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PASTOR’S PEN
Our Spiritual Renewal Week will be March 9 – 11, 2020. Our theme is “Faith Renewal and Refuel” using Isaiah 40:31 as the scriptural
base. Spiritual Renewal Week is similar to what other churches have as revivals. It is an opportunity for our congregation to renew our
commitment to the faith and to the church.
As last year we are excited and blessed by local pastors and churches sharing with us.
• Monday, March 9 – The Reverend Vincent Windrow and the Olive Branch Baptist Church
• Tuesday, March 10 – The Reverend Jimmy Greer and the Friendship Baptist Church
• Wednesday, March 11 – The Reverend John Faison and the Watson Grove Baptist Church
The services each night will begin at 6:00 p.m. We are asking each person to give a Spiritual Renewal Week offering of at least $50. We
encourage all of our members and friends to share with us. We also encourage each of you to invite someone else to the services to be
blessed by what God is offering us that week. I am confident you will be there.
We are beginning to develop plans for our mission trip this fall to Tanzania. We are looking for persons who may be interested in sharing
in this experience with us at the Osilgi Church in Longido, Tanzania. The dates are tentatively October 11 – 21, 2020. This will be our
third year working with them. While we are there, we spend time teaching, preaching, connecting and sharing. We will be ministering to
people of all ages. We also see similarities and differences of their rich culture and ours. But they are overwhelmingly grateful for our
willingness to come and share with them. Last year we helped in the beginning stages of constructing a church building. Prior to the
building, they would worship under a shed or a tree. The building should be completed sometime this spring.
Persons who travel with us should keep this in mind:
• You will need to generate your finances for the trip. This can be from personal funds or support from others. This is primarily
for flights, lodging and meals. Breakfast is included in the lodging cost and possibly dinner. Bro. Paul Luter can give you an
estimate of the cost for these. Lunch is at the site (generally rice, beans, potatoes, goat, chicken and un-chilled soda pop). I
always bring other foods from USA to supplement and snack on for the ride up and while there. First Baptist Church, Capitol Hill
(FBCCH) will pay for the expenses to do the work there (local transportation and materials for the mission site). We return each
day before it gets dark.
• Be physically able to share in this work. The work may be to teach; to assist with women, children or men; to pray for people;
distribute items we may bring. We ride about two hours each way getting to and from the mission site. We are there for several
hours during the day. With the new building we will be able to do our work within the facility. However, when “nature calls” the
toilet may be a bush or a hole in the ground. You should have the mobility to move about on your own and not rely on others for
your personal needs and attention. We must remember that we are there to minister to those who are there in Tanzania.
• Be flexible in your thinking, cooperative in your spirit and willing to work as a team. Plans may need to change at a
moment’s notice. You cannot have a sense of ownership that causes your spirit to be disturbed because you had prepared to do
something and then there was a change. You will need to be willing to chip in to help in other ways besides what may have been
your original assignment. The number of persons we will take will be determined by balancing the number of people in each
vehicle.
It will be helpful to know early on if you are interested in going. This is a prayerful experience. It is deeply rewarding spiritually and
personally. I pray for another good team of persons to come and share in this experience of advancing the Kingdom of Jesus Christ
(Matthew 9:37 – 38).
Kelly M. Smith Jr.
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DISCIPLESHIP MOMENT
iPray30: 21 Days of Renewal
Monday, March 2-Sunday, March 22
Submitted by Rev. Joe Ella Darby, Assistant to the Pastor for Discipleship
Spring is noted as a perfect time for new beginnings,
rebirth, reawakening, and renewal. It is a time to
reflect and re-group as one comes out of a cold
winter season. This year, spring officially begins
March 19, yet my suspicion is that we will have a
little way to go before we can enjoy all that spring
has to offer by way of warmth and light.
Here at The Hill, spring is the time we have
designated for our Spiritual Renewal Week (SRW),
which will take place March 9-11, 2020. For 21
days, beginning on March 2 with SRW falling in the
middle, we are asking everyone to commit to
growing deeper roots in God through our iPray30
campaign.
iPray30 is our invitation to you to set aside 30
minutes/day to renew your love walk with God.
Every morning for these 21 days, we are asking you
to PLANT yourself in God’s Word, WATER the
Word in prayer, and trust the Holy Spirit to GROW
your faith as you renew your love for God. Below is
a list of 21 scriptures and prayer points to aid you in
this time of renewal. We suggest you read the
passage in the morning and pray 30 minutes
throughout the day (10 minutes in the morning, 10
minutes midday, and 10 minutes at night) according
to the selected scripture.
Day 1: Read Isaiah 40:30-31. Pray for endurance,
renewal, and increased strength.
Day 2: Read 2 Timothy 1:6-7. Pray for a sound
mind, clarity, and freedom in gifts.
Day 3: Read James 1:2-4. Pray for perseverance,
maturity, and joy.
Day 4: Read James 1:5-6. Pray for wisdom,
decisiveness, and stability.
Day 5: Read Psalm 1:3. Pray for fruitfulness,
anointing, and follow through.

Day 6: Read Psalm 46:10. Pray to be still and grow
in your knowledge of God.
Day 7: Read Proverbs 3:5-6. Pray for diligence, a
trusting heart, and Godly priorities.
Day 8: Read Psalm 51:10,17. Pray for a
broken/contrite heart before God and a renewed
spirit.
Day 9: Read Psalm 51:12. Pray for restoration, joy
in salvation, and a willingness to serve.
Day 10: Read Jeremiah 33:3. Pray for great and
mighty things to be revealed to you.
Day 11: Read Micah 6:8. Pray for a love for
justice, kindness, and humility.
Day 12: Read Psalm 27:4. Pray for accountability
and making time with God a priority.
Day 13: Read Romans 12:2. Pray for
transformation, a renewed mind, and discernment.
Day 14: Read Philippians 2:3. Pray for humility,
compassion, and understanding.
Day 15: Read Philippians 4:6-9. Pray for peace, to
be a non-anxious presence & right thinking.
Day 16: Read Ephesians 3:16-17. Pray for inner
strength and strong roots in God’s love.
Day 17: Read 1 Peter 8-9. Pray for discipline,
steadfastness, and deliverance.
Day 18: Read Acts 3:6-8. Pray for boldness,
passion, and healing.
Day 19: Read Joshua 10:25. Pray for courage,
resistance to discouragement, and strength.
Day 20: Read Romans 5:2-5. Pray for hope, grace,
and being filled with God’s love.
Day 21: Read Acts 2:1, 44-47. Pray for unity,
generosity, and collective spiritual growth.
I pray Ephesians 3:16-21 for each of you. May you
be amazed by what God does in and through you
during this time of renewal. Grace to each of you as
you continue trusting God forward!

MISSION AT YOUR DOORSTEP
“The King will reply, ‘Truly I tell you, whatever you did for one of the least of these brothers and sisters of
mine, you did for me.” Matt 25:40
Submitted by Dr. Arrold N. Martin, President, American Churches of the South, Assistant to the Pastor
ABCOTS Annual Session Celebrating 50 Years
April 27-30, 2020 Richmond, Virginia

The History of ABCOTS
An anonymous grant of $10,000 made in the late 1950’s made it possible to study the feasibility of forming
an organization of American Baptist Churches in the South. A special committee consisting of twenty-five
pastors and laypersons from churches in the South was formed. This committee put together a program and
an agenda for an organizational meeting of the American Baptist Churches of the South.
The organizational meeting was held from April 10 through 12, 1970 in the Myers Park Baptist Church,
Charlotte, North Carolina, hosted by Mt. Carmel Baptist Church, the late Dr. Leon C. Riddick and the late
Dr. E. Eugene Owens, Myers Park. The late Reverend Dr. Kelly Miller Smith was the keynote preacher.
The proposal coming out of the organizational meeting was ratified by both the first formal meeting of the
American Baptist churches of the South (ABCOTS) and the General Board of the American Baptist
Churches, USA meeting in November and December, respectively.
The late Dr. E. B. Hicks who had a long and distinguished career with National Ministries, ABC was called
as the first Executive Minister of the new Region, its first Annual Session, was held March 19-20, 1971 in
Richmond Virginia. The session was held in the Fifth Street Baptist Church of that city. Dr. Hicks’ work
began on July 1, 1971, with the offices being located in Atlanta, GA.
111 churches made up the first official listing of ABCOTS. The late Dr. J. B. Henderson, pastor of the Bank
Street Memorial Baptist Church, Norfolk, Virginia, became the Region’s first president. From that
beginning, a constant attempt has been made to maintain an office staff and elect officers that are racially
inclusive and are composed of men and women across a broad age range.
The budget of the American Baptist Churches of the South has grown from $55,000 to almost half a million
dollars. The number of cooperating churches has grown from 111to 257. Churches in ABCOTS are giving
close to half of the dollars being given to the Union Mission Program by ABC congregations.
The late Dr. E. B. Hicks served as the Region’s Executive Minister through 1976, at which time he retired.
Dr. James E. Peters, who came to the office from work with the Fund of Renewal, succeeded Dr. Hicks. Dr.
Peters resigned to return to pastoral ministry.
In January, 1979, Dr. Walter L. Parrish, II left the pastorate of the St. John Baptist Church of Columbia,
Maryland to become the third Executive Minister of the American Baptist Churches of the South.
August 1, 2015, the fourth Executive Minister assumed duties as the Executive Director of The American
Baptist of The South, Dr. James M. Harrison. Dr. Harrison is pastorate of Main Street Baptist Church,
Smithfield, VA.
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Addendum to The Pastor’s Pen, February Edition
True to my confessed fear expressed in my article for the February Edition of the Torch, I have recently
discovered an omission in the listing of FBCCH members who have made a difference in Nashville (and
beyond).
Mrs. Ivanetta H. Davis - The former Bordeaux Early Learning Center was renamed the Ivanetta H. Davis
Early Learning Center on August 19, 2016. Mrs. Davis was a distinguished, long-time Metro Nashville
Public Schools educator, community servant and former First Lady of Tennessee State University. She is
well known for her nearly 30 years of service to the students of Moses McKissack Elementary School
where she served as principal from its opening in 1954 until 1983. Her son Deacon Ivan Davis, and family
are still active members of FBCCH.

Ora Reed, Mississippi Cultural Ambassador, will be blessing us
here at The Hill on Sunday, March 8th during our 10:00 a.m.
worship service. Ms. Reed has spent her recent career sharing
her music. Positions in education, politics, television,
entertainment and organized religion have all played an
important role in preparing her for the unusual path that her life
has taken. An accomplished Vocalist/Pianist, she has performed
in Brazil, Canada, France, Belgium, Britain, Germany, Norway,
Malaysia, United Arab Emirates, Japan and throughout the
United States. Ever excited about international travel, Ora enjoys
experiencing new cultures, and considers herself a citizen of the
World! A recent inductee into the Mississippi Musicians' Hall of
Fame, and a member of First Baptist Church of Jackson,
Mississippi, this four-time cancer survivor attributes her profound faith and positive attitude as the basis for her
healing. Jazz is her forte, but gospel and spirituals tell her story! Be sure to share with family and friends!

Community Care
Monday, April 13th, 4:30pm-7:00pm, is the next
date that the Community Care Team
Volunteers will be at the Nashville Rescue Mission
for fellowship and service of the dinner meal at the
Men’s Campus.
All 15 spaces required to assist in service of the
dinner meal are on reserve exclusively for
FBCCH!
We will use our customized link to register & sign
up.
fbccapitalhill.nashvillerescuemission.volunteerhub.
com/
FBCCH Service on December 9, 2019

Whether you are a 1st time Volunteer, or a returning Volunteer- Thank You! Everyone is needed to be sure all
15 spaces are reserved for April 13th.
Contact Kathy Harrell for further information.

CONGREGATIONAL CARE
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Welcome Back Handbell Choir
Adults, youth and children are welcome to join. Rehearsals
are on Saturdays. Special rehearsals are available for new
members and solo ringers. Please note the following
scheduled rehearsal dates:
March 7th, 28th, April 11th, 25th, May 9th, 23rd, and June 6th,
13th.
Frankie Jackson, Director
Deacons of the Week for March 2020
Week Deacon
Phone#
Children's Church takes place every 2nd &
4th Sunday through May. All children ages 5
– 12 are welcome. Hope to see you there!!

1st

Sunny Owunnah

615-798-1893

8th

Pam Wood

615-259-0623

15th

Carol Boone

615-851-1527

22nd

Derek Howard

615-318-6469

th
29
Brown
DeaconsBeverly
of the Week

615-391-3737

Lay Ministry Partners Needed!
Do you have a desire to help care and support fellow FBCCH members?
Do you have a card ministry, mailing cards in times of both celebration and
sorrow?
Do you enjoy making house or phone calls to check on others?
Do you often pray and think about your fellow members and wish them
well?
If you answered yes to one or more of the above questions, then joining the
Lay Ministry Partner Team is for you. If you would like to partner with a
deacon to help provide care to our congregation, please join the diaconate ministry on Sunday, March 15th,
following service, to learn more about becoming a Lay Ministry Partner. See chairwoman, Deacon Brown, for
more information.
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Prayer Request/Sick & Shut-in List
In order to keep our prayer list current, please let the church office know if you (or someone you know) have
changed address or if someone should be added to or removed from the prayer list.
Sis. Maggie Roper
Sis. Leslie Williams
Ms. Ella Matambo
Sis. Jan Jones Carter
Green Hills Health &
2929 Old Franklin
Macon, GA
Sis. Rosa Mimms
(Friend of the Currie Family) Rehab
Road
Major Alicia R. Bodie
3939 Hillsboro Circle
Nashville, TN 37013
Nashville, TN 37215
Bro. Derrick McDaniel
Sis. Elizabeth Backus
Good Samaritan Health & Rehab
Wesley Common
1110 Marshall Road #6220 500 Hickory Hollow Terrace Sis. Bertha Taylor and
Bro. Willie Taylor
Antioch, TN 37013
Greenwood, SC 29646
105 Valley Green Dr.
Antioch, TN 37013
Sis. Rose McDonald
Deacon Jean Lambert
111 N. Carolina Ave. #204
755 S. Rogers Street, Apt.
Sis. Dororthy Vassall
Lexington, NC 27292
1101
4646 Skylark St NE
Pooler, GA 31322
Lacey WA 98516
Deacon Ernest Rhodes
Bethany Healthcare Center
Bro. J.D. Martin
Bro. Walter Vincent
421 Ocala Drive
1650 Pine Tree Pass Lane
4824 Fairmeade Court
Nashville, TN 37211
Lilburn, GA 30047
Nashville, TN 37218

B I R T H D A Y S

MARCH
1 Dwight Lewis
Jamal Robinson
3 DeJuan Foster
Candice Nunn
Kathlyn Pillow
4 Tondreona Chandler
5 Valerie Calloway
Vernoris Johnson
Gerald Schrader
6 Sebastian Daughtdrill
Taura McKnight-Cheatham
Lynn Stewart
9 Susan Howard
10 Taylor Gentry
11 Doris Dismuke
12 Mai Olive Lusk
Phillis Sheppard
13 Kyrah Cruson
14 Willie M. Magee
Taylor McFarland
18 J.D. Martin
20 Sharanda Smith
21 Ikeshia Wright
22 Dejaun Hamilton
Scotty Robinson
23 Kimberly Alexander
Michelle Lenox
24 Miriam Currie
Frankie Jackson
25 Retha Barbee Buchanan
Lyndsey Bass-Covington
26 Tequila Johnson
27 Esther M. Caudle
Rosa Mimms
29 William B. Ewing
30 Erica McFarland Adderly
John T. Howse

APRIL
1 Valerie Hayes
2 Derek Collier
Ronald Collier
Geraldine Pitts
4 Erika Collier
Tavon McKnight
5 Paul E. Robertson
6 Kristopher Currie
7 Elizabeth Backus
8 Reginald Etheridge
Gwendolyn Vincent
10 Robert Boone Jr.
12 Kevin Carter
Myah Lipscomb
13 Derek Howard
17 Francene Barbour
Dorothy Vassall
18 Marquentas Deaderick
George Nichols
April Robinson
19 Thomas M. Wood
22 Vanessa Collier
26 Tiana Boothe
27 James Chandler
29 Patrick Slay
30 Esther Wright

MAY
2 Charles Williams
3 Kristin Daniel
Ian Dinkins
4 Kellye Greene
Marilyn Jackson
Fred Jones Jr.
Edith Kimbrough
10 Emmitt Hayes
11 Conra Collier
13 Esther Speigner
14 Jillian Duke
15 Regina Morrow
16 Johnny Holmes
Elsie Swanson
21 Sara Cain
Sunny Owunnah
Denzel Williams
22 Larry Baker
25 Marcia Mitchell
Marlee Wade
27 Carlton Crutchfield
Kornelius Dickerson
28 Tatiyanna McCall
29 Antonio Stacker
Harold Stewart
30 Ta’Naisha Hillman
Allison Johnson
31 Davonte Shelby
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Christian Education
DAY
Sunday, March 1st
Adult: Seeking Justice
DAY
Monday, March 2nd
Tuesday, March 3rd
Wednesday, March 4th
Thursday, March 5th
Friday, March 6th
Saturday, March 7th
Sunday, March 8th
Adult: Ending Injustice
DAY
Monday, March 9th
Tuesday, March 10th
Wednesday, March 11th
Thursday, March 12th
Friday, March 13th
Saturday, March 14th
Sunday, March 15th

Called to Accountability
TOPIC
“Justice for the Poor and Distressed”
Youth: Be Accountable
A Prayer for Justice
TOPIC
“Job’s Cry for Justice Frustrated”
“The Rock’s Work Is Justice”
“God’s People Ravaged for Sin”
“Chaldeans to Ravage the Nations”
“The Destructive Character of the Enemy”
“Assyrians Punished for Arrogance”
“Why, Lord, Does Injustice Prevail?”
Youth: Do the Right Thing
Consequences for Injustice
TOPIC
“Wait for Divine Intervention”
“Pay Attention to the Sentinel”
“The Risk of Ignoring the Needy”
“The Righteous Live by Faith”
“Violence Leads to Destruction”
“Compare an Idol with the Lord”
“You Reap What You Sow”

Adult: Getting What They Deserve
DAY
Monday, March 16th
Tuesday, March 17th
Wednesday, March 18th
Thursday, March 19th
Friday, March 20th
Saturday, March 21st
Sunday, March 22nd
Adult: Doing Justice
DAY
Monday, March 23rd
Tuesday, March 24th
Wednesday, March 25th
Thursday, March 26th
Friday, March 27th
Saturday, March 28th
Sunday, March 29th
Adult: Justice for All
DAY
Monday, March 30th
Tuesday, March 31st

March 2020 Readings and Sunday School Lessons

Youth: Justice Wins!

Corrupt Leaders
TOPIC
“The Lord Acts Justly”
“The Results of Social Injustice”
“Justice Actions by the Expected Messiah”
“Prophets Fail on Their Watch”
“Remember God’s righteous Actions”
“Cheating and Violence Will Be Punished”
“God Requires Justice for All”
Youth: Live Right!
Leading Justly
TOPIC
“Offer a Sacrifice of Thanksgiving to God”
“Bring Acceptable offerings to the Lord”
“God’s Name Is Great among Nations”
“Be Faithful to One Another”
“Messenger of Judgment Coming”
“God’s Blessings and Delights Await”
“Leading in Troubled Times”
Youth: Follow the Right Leader
God’s Just Servant
TOPIC
“Faith Heroes Acted Justly”
“Your King Comes Humbly”

SCRIPTURE
Amos 5:18-24
Children: Empty Treasures
SCRIPTURE
Job 19:1-7
Deuteronomy 32:1-4
Jeremiah 5:14-19
Habakkuk 1:5-11
Habakkuk 1:15-17
Isaiah 10:12-14
Habakkuk 1:1-4, 12-14
Children: Make a Change Now!
SCRIPTURE
Psalm 130
Ezekiel 33:1-9
Matthew 25:41-46
Habakkuk 2:1-5
Habakkuk 2:15-17
Habakkuk 2:18-20
Habakkuk 2:6-14
Children: Rewarding Patience (and
Trust)?
SCRIPTURE
Psalm 146
Isaiah 5:18-24
Isaiah 11:1-5
Micah 3:5-8
Micah 6:1-5
Micah 6:9-16
Micah 3:1-3, 9-12, 6:6-8
Children: Loyal and Obedient
SCRIPTURE
Psalm 50:1-15
Leviticus 22:17-25
Malachi 1:11-14
Malachi 2:10-16
Malachi 2:17-3:4
Malachi 3:7-12
Malachi 2:1-9, 3:5-6
Children: Challenging the Leader
SCRIPTURE
Hebrews 11:29-35
Matthew 21:1-11
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Sermon Digests
“Pursuing Our Place of Promise”
Pastor Smith
Joshua 1:1-9
Submitted by: Kathy Harrell
The ‘Promise’ (as written in a devotional by Pastor
Darrell Drumwright), is a life-giving fulfillment that you
know God has specifically ordained for you. Upon
Moses’ death, God told Joshua to lead the people into the
land God had promised them. However, there were
specific things the people had to do in order to make it
into the land of promise.
January
19

God also gives each of us a place of promise, whether it
is in our personal life goals and relationships, or in our
professional and corporate careers. Whatever our place of
promise may be, it should always have its merit in our
finding our place in Jesus Christ.
To get to our place of promise, and then thrive in it,
means we may have some struggles.
Point 1-In order for us to get to our place of promise
it should be God given.
God’s desire is that we live lives of wholeness and
prosperity, gifts that come only from God. We fail to
recognize our place of promise when we get distracted
and our expectations become inconsistent with God’s
Will for us. God is the only constant in our lives, never
leaving us no matter what struggles we may encounter.
Point 2-In order for us to get to our place of promise
it should be people proof.
We must all work in collaboration one another. Yet, we
have to ‘people-proof’ the direction we take to get to our
place of promise. We cannot languish in the wilderness,
letting others continuously block us from the place where
God needs and wants us to be. Situations can be delicate;
we are called to serve people and help people, but we
have to find a way to keep people out of the way from us
reaching our ordained place of promise.
Point 3-In order for us to get to our place of promise
it should be spiritually undergirded.
We must be equipped with what we need before we get to
our promised place. Undergirded means to be reinforced,
grounded, or bolstered. Our spiritual undergirding is the
assurance of our foundation that will enable us to
navigate the uncertainties of life. Whether it is with
prayer, meditation, scripture, hymn, or sermon, it is
important to have a spiritual undergirding-something that
makes a steadfast difference!

“The Gift of Given”
Pastor Smith
2 Corinthians 9:6-15
Submitted by: Beverly Brown
Pastor Smith shared a historical background of
2 Corinthians 9. In this scripture, Paul shares that
those who sow sparingly will reap sparingly and vice
versa, those who sow bountifully will reap bountifully.
Each person is to give accordingly as he has
determined in his heart; not grudgingly, or under
compulsion, for God loves a cheerful giver. Here Paul
is trying to counter the objections from the Corinthian
Christian that they cannot afford to contribute
generously. Again, Paul repeats to the people, if they
give generously, they can expect to receive generous
blessings in return. The three (3) take aways are:
1. The gift of giving is about commentary.
That means what you think about God, his calling on
your life, and the value you place on that calling or His
blessings in one’s life. Pastor Smith expressed that, this
is not a prosperity sermon, that will come later. No
different than when parents sow into to their children
and plant in good fertile soil, the expected outcome
that is hoped for is good results. All of this planting is
to be anchored and supported by sincerely serving and
trusting in God/Christ Jesus.
2. The gift of giving is about character.
Again, avoid giving out of compulsion, reluctance, and
coercion. Giving is to occur because it is an expression
of wanting to help others; for example, the Little
dresses for Africa, Room in the Inn with time and
donations, and taking the youth to Atlanta Morehouse
homecoming.
3. The gift of giving is about consequences.
God blesses humankind so that we can bless others to
reduce their having to struggle for what they need.
Human beings are to give thanks for what God is doing
in their lives. The consequences should not be driven
by what we are going to personally get in return. It
should be driven by the desire to make a difference in
the world around us. Those present were prodded to
give as God has provided to and for everybody as He
has given to each of us. Finally, God/Christ Jesus
cannot be thanked enough for all that He gives each of
us repeatedly; inclusive of forgiveness.
January
26
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“The Blessing of a Contrary God”
Pastor Smith
Isaiah 55:6-9
Submitted by: Deborah Luter
To have faith in God is to trust that God will not
always do what is expected. It is unusual to think that
god could be a contrary God.
The people of Israel were returning from Babylonian
captivity. They had been taken to Babylon because of
their disobedience to God. But the people of Israel
thought that their sin had caused them to be exiled and
that God would not come back to help them. But this
passage causes them to see that God is there contrary
to the previous opinion.
Point 1-The contrary God is a blessing because God
is constantly available
Isaiah speaks of seeking the Lord and calling on to
him. Remember that Isaiah was writing to those who
had been in exile for 50 years. They are just returning
home. They have nothing and are struggling to get a
footing on life. What Isaiah is saying is that before you
fill your life with other things seek the Lord first.
Financial and material resources may be on the
horizon, but these cause us to push God further and
further away. Psalm 121 reminds us that God neither
slumbers nor sleeps.
Point 2-The contrary God is a blessing because God
is not trapped by human expectations.”
One of the greatest challenges in human relationships
is trying to meet the expectations of others. Isaiah
states that God said, “my ways are not your ways, and
neither are my thoughts your thoughts.” One of the
greatest challenges in our relationship with God is that
we want God to do what we want God to do. God
never fails.
Point 3-The contrary God is a blessing because God
responds to our needs and not our wants
God speaks of his ways being higher than ours and his
thoughts higher than our thoughts. There are times we
feel we want something a certain way that only God
can provide. There is something that is called God’s
permissive will where God will allow something to
happen. But there is also God’s perfect will, when he
responds to what we actually need. Among the greatest
blessings of God being contrary is that we are all here
because of the contrary nature of God. This contrary
nature of God is called grace and mercy. We are
always getting what we don’t deserve.
February
2

“A Song of Love”
Pastor Smith
Song of Songs 1:1-17
Submitted by: Conra Collier
This book of the Bible is rarely touched. It does not
talk about God.
It's main character is a black woman, v.2. It is not
written in the language of the church. It describes the
relationship between a man and a black woman and
their desire to be with one another. Is it an allegory
about God and His church? These love poems about
how to love one another should be included in the
church, although they are secular.
February
9

1) Love is natural. God does not want men and
women to be lonely. There is harmony in the world;
love is natural. It should be expressed in natural,
healthy, healing, wholesome ways.
2) Personal. Women talked in more inhibited ways
during that time. Now, instead of traditional weddings,
some couples write their own vows. The endurance of
relationships should be shared, exchanged.
3) Liberational. Love is freeing; it is not trapped by
traditions, such as arranged marriages. God blesses us
with life and love.
There are three main types of love--Eros, folios, and
agape. The greatest of these is agape.

Christian Education
VBS will be June 15th – 19th Those who would
like to volunteer should contact Nicole Alexander
at 317-488-0738 or nicolereneealex@hotmail.com
or Kim Covington at
kimberly.bass@comcast.net or 615-566- 3196.
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First Baptist Church, Capitol Hill
625 Rosa L. Parks Boulevard at Nelson Merry Street | Nashville, TN 37203
www.firstbaptistcapitolhill.org

Rev. Dr. Kelly M. Smith Jr., Pastor

Our Mission
z

First Baptist Church, Capitol Hill is Building, Restoring, and Revitalizing lives through
Jesus Christ.

Our Vision

Love God, Make Disciples, Serve Community

Looking for a Church Home?
If you are looking for a church home, we encourage you to come and visit us! There are several ways to become
a member of FBCCH.
Baptism - when a person is willing to initially express a belief in Jesus Christ as Lord and Savior and is willing
to live one’s life according to His will. Baptism is the symbolic initiation into the Christian faith.
Christian Experience - when a person who has previously been a member of another church chooses to unite with
FBCCH, believing this to be the place for one’s spiritual nurturing. These people have already been baptized and
have committed a faith relationship with Jesus Christ.
Watchcare - when a person wishes to have his or her membership with FBCCH while he or she is temporarily
living in the city.
Associate - when a person who has a membership in another church wishes to have a membership in FBCCH.
Restoration - when a former member chooses to rejoin FBCCH.
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Scheduling Access to Church Buildings
To all groups needing entry and use of the church, sanctuary, and Ennix-Jones Center during the week, please
call the church office at 615-255-8757 in advance of your event. This is to ensure personnel are available to
allow entry and to have a record for security purposes. Your cooperation is highly appreciated.
Please send all electronic correspondence to: fbcch13@gmail.com.

